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Autumn 2015 
 
This newsletter contains accounts of Les Amis projects written by volunteers 
who work so tirelessly for us in Burkina Faso.1  They are the ones who know 
the individuals whose lives are being changed by your generosity.  We think 
that what they have to say is inspirational and we hope that you will agree.   
 

 
THE YOANN FOUNDATION IN OUAGADOUGOU 
 
Written by Brothers Rozario (right) and Vianney, Franciscan 
Capuchin friars of the parish of St Pio in Ouagadougou 
 
We take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you for 
your generosity towards us.  You have helped 20 disabled children 
and also 20 elderly women by giving them food and other general 
support.  On top of this you have helped particular individuals: 
 

Robert (left) is the son of Roselle, one of the beneficiaries of the 
Yoann Foundation.  After her death he became an orphan.  He is 
very good at studies and wants to do engineering in architecture 
but has no one to support him.  Hence, the foundation decided 
to support him financially.  We have helped him to pay his 
educational fees, buy the notes and books and geometrical 
instruments needed. Besides that, you also help him with his 
housing.  
 
Igerne (right) is a young and 
beautiful girl with a handicap.  She 
was born normally but due to some 

sickness lost much of her hearing.  After the 
consultation with the specialist, it was discovered that 
she could recover her ability to hear if she was 
provided with hearing aids.  The poverty of her 
parents remained a stumbling block to realize this.  
When all hope seemed gone the Yoann Foundation came as a light of hope.  She 
has been given money to buy hearing aids for both the ears and is now happy to 
be able to hear.  Her parents are very grateful to the foundation for what it has 
done for their daughter. 
 
Margaux comes from a poor family.  She aspired to do a nursing course for six 
months which her parents could not afford.  While she was in desperate need of 
money, it was the Yoann Foundation which came to her rescue.  She feels 
indebted to it for having given her hope and orientation in life.  Hence we, the 
Yoann Foundation team in Burkina Faso owe Gillie and through her numerous 
benefactors who are contributing generously to the wellbeing of our women and 
children.  We express our sincere gratitude for all that you are and for all that you 
have been to us.   
 
FR PAUL NAZOTIN 
 
Written by Fr Paul Nazotin (right) 
 
The money which is sent to Fr Paul is spent in a myriad of 
ways.  Countless individuals are touched by this charity 
through the work of Fr Paul and this remains, for us, one of 
the most powerful, important and exciting ways of giving -  
 

The well in Salembaoré was 
completed in January 2015 
to the great joy of the inhabitants of the villagers.  
Gillie was able to get to Salembaoré for the 
official opening of the well in February.  The 
inhabitants have told me many times of their joy 
at having this well which is without doubt the 
most important thing to have happened to the 
village for many years.   
 
Each year I am given money to give away as need 
arises.  For the most part I give money to women 
who are in really difficult situations or who are ill.  
Wherever possible I help women to set up small 
businesses.   
 

I was very happy to give funds for the installation of electricity for a family.  The 
wife had lost her husband and has suffered a great deal in order to educate her 
children.  I am so happy for her.   
 
Les Amis has given funds to help two young individuals through university, both of 
whom are doing very well indeed.  We are hoping that the older of the two, who 
has finished his law degree, will be undertaking further training before taking up 
employment.   
 
A long list of people received help from Les Amis, mostly one-off gifts of varying 
amounts.  I can never thank Les Amis enough for this help which helps me to help 
others.  Indeed, how would I cope with all these demands without such help?  
Once again, thank you, thank you and thank you again Les Amis! 
 
 
                                                 
1 All the accounts have been translated from the original French; names of beneficiaries have been changed to protect identity 

 
 
 
 
 
BOULSA PARISH 
 
Written by Fr Lambert Sawadogo (right) 
 
It is time to give you some news about what Les Amis is 
achieving.  I say “some news” because year upon year you do 
so much that it is not possible to mention absolutely 
everything.  But here are some of the things you have done.  
In the village of Boulsa I want to mention a few things: 
 
School Fees - In our parish we have many Catechists.  They 
are brave because they don’t have any salary.  The diocese 
gives help towards keeping their children in primary school, 
but it falls to the parish priest to find the funds to keep them 
in school after the primary stage.  Last year Les Amis helped 
50 children in this way.  Included in that are four orphans of a 
deceased catechist.  This was a wonderful help because the beginning of the 
school year is always a nightmare for all parents and for the parish priest who has 
to find the money for school fees. 
 
Literacy (in Moore, our local language) - Every year, our parish organizes literacy 
lessons.  Helping people to learn to read and write was of one the initiatives of the 
Church forerunners in our country.  In the area where we live only 15% of people 
can read and write, particularly in the remoter villages.  We receive really 
important support from Les Amis to keep this work going.  This campaign has 
resulted in 198 who can now read and write.  Their pride in their achievement is 
touching as they receive their Diplomas, for it is a real promotion in their life.  The 
expression is always “I was blind, but now I can see”; thank you for making them 
see! 
 
Donkeys - Across the world, a donkey isn’t 
thought of all that highly.  Often referred to as 
daft – “as daft as a donkey” – we forget that a 
donkey is a really hard worker, and we attest to 
that with our expression “I work hard as a 
donkey”.  Here, we might even call him “a 
locomotive” for he pulls carts and carriages, he 
pulls the plough to cultivate the fields and is 
very useful during the rainy season.  Therefore, 
people are truly devastated when they lose 
their donkey, as many did due to an epidemic 
last March.  Thanks to Les Amis seven people 
were given new donkeys; two had donkeys plus a cart and all received medication 
to take care of their donkeys.  Les Amis has given them new hope that they will 
always have a donkey and be able to keep it well. 
 
Women’s Garden - Some women have come together to form a group which has 
had some good initiatives and ideas.  They have a variety of activities to help to 
meet their families’ needs.  One of their initiatives is to grow onions, tomatoes 
and cabbages for selling.  Les Amis supported them in this, and they also had the 
help of an experienced gardener.   
 
Four Shops - For some time parishes have been encouraged to think of their own 
initiatives for the generation of money.  A common one is the building of shops to 
then rent out.  We wanted to copy other parishes which have been successful in 
this way, but didn’t have the finances to build the shops in the first place.  When I 
talked to Gillie she was happy to give us the necessary funds to build an initial four 
shops.  We have had to wait for the beginning of the rainy season for enough 
water for the building.  By June the work had begun and when they are finished 
the parish will have a monthly income to help with its always tight budget.   
 
Iseult and her husband have three children, two boys and a girl.  They had a café 
where people were able to eat and drink.  After some years Iseult was able to run 
the café on her own so her husband got a job as a night security guard at a mine 
some 100km from home.  Things were going well until last October when her 
husband lost his job and was forced to come back home.  No sooner had he come 
back and was helping Iseult in the café than the local authorities announced that 
the café had to be pulled down to make way for a building.  Things got worse 
when their only fridge broke down.  Such was the distress and trauma that the 
three children had to go and live with their grandmother for a while.  I turned to 
Gillie who was happy to give the necessary funds to relocate and rebuild the café, 
adding a new fridge and chairs and tables.  They are now happy because 
everything is going well and they have their livelihood back.  Thank you to Les 
Amis for making this possible. 
 
Abelle is a young woman who is a primary school teacher.  She got married and 
had a baby boy.  Unfortunately, the baby has Down’s Syndrome.  Abelle had to 
look after her baby alone because her husband’s family rejected her because of 
her baby’s condition.  Local traditions make it unlikely that Down’s Syndrome 
babies will be treated as human.  Her husband and her family left Abelle alone 
with her baby.  She tried to settle around Fada, using what she had to build a 
house for herself and for her child.  The school where Abelle works is ten 
kilometres from her home, and she always comes back at the midday break to see 
her son.  This means that she has to cover 40km every day.  This is expensive for 
her on the salary she is on.  Gillie was alerted to her situation by a friend, and 
when she was here in February we went to pay her a visit at her house.  Gillie was 



 

very moved to see her pitiful situation and committed 
Les Amis to helping Abelle (left).  The help which Les 
Amis has given to her has made her very happy.  I know 
that she needs solar panels for her house as there is no 
electricity, and as a teacher it will be very helpful for 
her.  Abelle’s life is much better for having had the 
support of Les Amis. 
 
My final word is THANK YOU … BARKA!  So much has 
been achieved due to what you have done, the support 
you have given and the charity you have shown towards 
your brothers and sisters in Burkina Faso.  I am leaving 
Boulsa soon for another mission.  Thank you for the 
help you have given to me and to those in Boulsa for 
the duration of my time here.   
 

I ask God to bless Les Amis and each one of you who supports Les Amis. 
 
 
PROTECTING AND EDUCATING GIRLS IN THE KOUPÉLA DIOCESE 
 
Written by Fr Charles Ouemenga, Diocesan Bursar (right) 
 
The Refuge for Runaway Girls in Baskouré 
 
During the year 2014-2015 the foyer in Baskouré had 23 girls.  Eight 
have newly arrived.  They were in danger of being given away in to 
a forced marriage.  Unfortunately, three of them went back to their 
families because of the threats being made to them by their 
families.  Despite our intervention, we were not able to keep them. 
 
On 24th June 2015 two girls were baptised on the Feast of Pentecost.  It was a 
really memorable day for the girls.  All the girls and Sisters were very happy.  They 
thank you with all their heart because it is because of you that they had such a 
good celebration. 
 
One of the girls, Thérèse got married.  That was a great joy for her, for all the girls, 
for the Sisters and for the whole Baskouré community.  People came from all over 
to encourage and support her.  She thanks you for all that you have done for her.  
Thanks to you, she has received a good education and good training.  Your support 
has allowed her to live at the refuge and to prepare well for her marriage.  She 
currently makes the local beer [to sell] to help her husband with their household 

expenses.   
 
We have organised a session of 
training for the making of soap 
and the weaving and dying of 
cloth to allow our new girls to 
learn new skills, and to 
reinforce what our older girls 

have already learned and to build new techniques upon their current skills.  This 
training, led by specialists in their field, lasted one month.  All that was made 
possible thanks to your financial support.  They thank all your benefactors.  They 
have received orders for the soap and the woven cloth.  They are very proud of 
their work.  They use their own home-made soap for washing their clothes.  
 
Your financial help covers the school fees of five girls at the refuge.  Your financial 
help also pays for the electricity, repairs and medical expenses.  It also covers 
some of their food costs.  At the moment it is the rainy season, though it has not 
rained.  We have had only one rain and the girls have not, therefore, begun to 
plant out the seeds in their fields.  On behalf of all the girls of the refuge, present 
and past, we say thank you.  We pray for you that God will bless you and your 
activities, you and your families.   
 
The stories of some of the girls at the refuge 
 

My name is Paulette and I am 16 years old.  My mother 
died when I was six years old; my mother left two 
children of which I am one.  I have one brother who is 
younger than me.  After the sudden death of my 
mother my father remarried.  That was when life 
became difficult.  They made me work extremely hard.  
At the age of 14 I learned from the women of the 
village that I had been promised in marriage by my 
father to an old man of the village whom I didn’t know.  
They told me that if I didn’t save myself I would be 
taken to the house of my would-be husband very soon.  
When I found this out I began to look for the means to 
run away.  It was very difficult because I was never 
allowed out.  One day, I was working with a woman in 
the field and I asked to be allowed to go and relieve 

myself, and that was when I took the chance to run away.  I came to the refuge in 
Baskouré and the Sisters welcomed me.  One month afterwards my father and 
step-mother came to threaten me with banishment if I 
didn’t come back with them to marry the man they had 
chosen for me.  But thanks to the help of the Sisters there 
was a reconciliation and I have been allowed to stay at the 
refuge.  I am currently very happy because I am receiving 
training which will give me a better future.  Thank you so 
much. 
 
My name is Anna and I am 17 years old.  My parents 
divorced when I w as 12 years old and my father remarried.  
They are on the Ivory Coast at the moment.  I stayed with 
my grandparents who gave me away in marriage to an 
older man whom I had never met in my life.  Nobody told 
me about it until the evening before I was to be taken to 

my new husband.  I had noticed that the women were coming with sumbala [a 
local delicacy] and with calebasses [a local bowl used for ceremonies].  That was 
how I found out that I was about to be given away.  I ran away to the Sisters at 
Baskouré who welcomed me.  Today I am happy because I receive training to 
prepare me for the future.  Thank you so much for your help and support.   
 
 
Sainte Monique Home in Gounghin, in the Diocese of Koupéla 

 
Written by Fr Joel OUBDA (top right) and Fr Pascal SILGA (below) 
 
Your charity has again helped us to teach the underprivileged 
girls of Gounghin.   
 
Concerning those of the secondary school (the St Monique 
Home), we have been able to welcome 15 youngsters of whom 
14 are girls.  They are doing well and improving thanks to the 
support we receive from Les Amis.  We continue to work hard in 
order to help more girls at St Monique’s for the 2015-2016 year.  
Here is some information about some of the newer girls.   
 

The number of girls 
has exceeded previous 
years.  Out of four girls 
who worked towards 
the BEPC [National 
Diploma] only one 
failed.  She is orphaned 
of her father and her 
mother has been 
exiled to the Ivory 
Coast.  Three girls who failed their BEPC 
last year have passed it this year.  Your 

help in funding the 10 orphans allows us to improve the food provided to the girls 
at the home, and to get them equipment such as blackboards and the installation 
of electricity so that they can do their homework.  The girls say a big thank-you for 
the tables and chairs which Les Amis bought for them last year.  This has helped 
them to work together and to help each other.  They say thank you for the visits 
which Gillie always pays to them and which bring them great comfort.  We pray 
that God will help you to continue to support us.  Next year we’d like to make 
small lockers, one for each of the girls where they can keep their small personal 
items and school books so that the dormitories can be kept tidier and less 
cluttered.  Thanks be to our good God who has granted us to achieve so much in 
this last year.  And thank you, Les Amis, for your efforts and for the gifts which 
have given us so much support.  May God bless you and your families abundantly! 
 
The Nursery School 
 

If the academic year has 
gone well for the nursery school, it is 
well and truly because of your 
wonderful support.  We have 94 
children (29 in the youngest group; 28 
in the middle group; 37 in the older 
group).  Your financial aid helps us not 

only to educate all these children but to feed them and to help them with school 
uniform.  May you continue to help us next year as we plan to achieve the 
construction of a veranda as well as the repair to the classrooms.  Your assistance 
would be much appreciated.  Infinite thanks to Les Amis, for all your kind and 
generous works for the Gounghin nursery school.   
 
ST JOSEPH’S TRAINING CENTRE FOR GIRLS IN FADA 
 
The St Joseph’s Training Centre in Fada is run by the Sisters of Mary Immaculate.  
The centre is open from October to June.  The goal of the centre is to train young 

girls as dressmakers.  The training lasts 
three years.  There were 65 girls, eight of 
whom are victims of forced marriage [and 
who have run away].  They are protected by 
the Sisters and given training at the centre.  
The Centre has received help from Les Amis 
for the expenses of the training and also the 
provision of food, because the eight girls 
have accommodation in the centre.  The 
conditions of their accommodation were 
much improved after Gillie’s visit last 
February.  She saw that there were just 

three beds for all girls, leaving five to sleep on mats on the floor.  Les Amis bought 
eight mattresses and five further beds.  Also, the Centre hadn’t enough toilets for 
the girls and a new toilet has been built for them using money from Les Amis.  Les 
Amis also bought a bicycle for the girls.  Some of the girls who finish their three 
years of training are also helped for their ‘installation’ [setting themselves up with 
the necessary equipment] by Les Amis.  With all this help the Centre was able to 
fulfil its mission and the eight girls have a new life.  May God bless Les Amis and all 
who support it.  
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